
“Stop Low Back Pain, Sciatica And Neck Pain Fast
With Groundbreaking Non-Surgical Treatments...”
DISCOVER THE TREATMENTS THAT ARE GIVING BACK PAIN SUFFERERS 

THE FREEDOM TO ONCE AGAIN ENJOY THEIR FAVORITE ACTIVITIES

SANTA CRUZ - According to the U.S.
Back Pain Report, by 2018 about 100 mil-
lion Americans will have back pain with an
estimated medical bills of $100 billion a
year.  The staggering cost comes from
invasive treatments to treat back pain that
has gotten progressively worse.  Early
treatment intervention is key.  

Thanks to innovations in computers
and engineering, cheaper non-invasive
treatments are saving people from a life-
time of permanent debilitating back pain
and the high cost that go with it.

DRX 9000™.
Picture this. While you are resting

comfortably, feel your pain melting away
… as if someone is gently breaking up the
muscle knots in your low back … and
releasing the stabbing pressure off your
low back and legs.

This breakthrough treatment called the
DRX 9000 targets your ruptured or
bulging disk … at a precise angle…repairs
your disk … which then releases the
painful pressure off your nerve … reliev-
ing your low back pain and sciatica.

Scientists and engineers designed the
DRX 9000 to deliver treatments customized
to each patient's condition.  Sensors meticu-
lously monitor the patient's response to the
treatment.  Feedback data is analyzed and
used to optimize treatment results.

The DRX 9000 quickly gained popu-
larity when the jaw dropping results of its
research study was published in two med-
ical journals - Pain Medicine News and
Anesthesiology News. After discovering
the results of the research, a Mayo Clinic
doctor described it as "Impressive."

The promising research data on the
DRX 9000 has been presented to doctors at
packed medical conferences in San Diego,
Genoa (Italy), Athens (Greece), and
Hamilton Island (Australia).  Picture the
genuine excitement of doctors after discov-
ering a new way to help their patients with
back pain.  Even some back surgeons now
recommend that their patients first try the
DRX 9000 before they operate on them.  

According to local back pain expert Dr.
John Falkenroth, D.C., "In my 11 years of
treating patients with low back pain and
sciatica, I have not seen anything like the
DRX 9000.  Some patients who can barely
walk are able to stand up straight and walk
normal again after just a few sessions on
the DRX 9000."  

PRO-ADJUSTER™.
Men and women … young and old …

have brought out their walking shoes,
bikes, golf clubs and gardening tools from
closets and garages.  Ready to once again
enjoy their hobbies and the lifestyle that
they thought they had lost forever …
thanks to the Pro-Adjuster.

This revolutionary treatment spots
areas in your back where your bones are
stuck … causing painful muscle spasm.
Clears them up.  Frees your muscles …
and gives you the low back and neck flex-
ibility you need to once again move with-
out pain.

The Pro-Adjuster oscillates up to 12
impulses per second … to gently free up
your spinal bones.  The Pro-Adjuster
employs a piezoelectric sensor - an engi-
neering innovation based on Madam Curie's
work.  A computer-guided treatment stylus
synchronizes with this piezoelectric sensor
to deliver treatments that are scientific, reli-

able and precise.  These are some of the rea-
sons why engineers rely on the piezoelectric
sensor for testing the structural integrity of
bridges and spacecraft.

The Pro-Adjuster has gotten so popular
that at one point, the manufacturer had to
hire a full time employee … just to handle
the high volume of calls from people look-
ing for a doctor in their area who uses the
Pro-Adjuster.

AQUAMASSAGE™.
Imagine having 36 warm water jets …

simulating fingertip massage … traveling
up and down … massaging your back and
legs … relaxing your muscles … improv-
ing your circulation … and decreasing
your pain.

The warm water jets pulsate from a
relaxing 2 cycles per second to an invigor-
ating 10 cycles per second.  A water barri-
er keeps you dry … and allows you to be
fully clothed and comfortable.

In case after case, patients using the
Aquamassage report feeling less pain, hav-
ing more energy and having more vitality
than they had known in years!  The
Aquamassage is so relaxing that patients
refer their friends and family just to expe-
rience it.  

FOOT LEVELERS™.
Foot Levelers are luxuriously comfort-

able shoe inserts built to precisely fit your
feet.  They are designed to support flat feet
and fallen arches … which may cause low
back pain and sciatica if left untreated.
Foot Levelers are custom-made … flexible
… and support all the 3 arches in your feet
… other inserts are rigid and only support
one or two arches.  

A digital foot scan pinpoints your fallen
arches.  Your scan is electronically trans-
mitted to a Foot Levelers specialist…who
will painstakingly analyze your scan… and
create your custom-made Foot Levelers …
made especially for your feet - a master-
piece that comfortably molds to your feet
and absorbs shock with every step.

A survey conducted by Northwestern
Health Sciences University revealed that
82% out of 508 users felt that their Foot
Levelers improved their condition.  Two
research studies published in Journal of

Manipulative and Physiological
Therapeutics showed that in some cases,
Foot Levelers improved balance …
improved proprioception … and decreased
fatigue.

According to Dr. Falkenroth, "When
patients get Foot Levelers to correct their
flat feet or fallen arches, their low back
pain and sciatica get dramatically better."  

THE FLAWS.
There are two drawbacks to these treat-

ments.  First, not everyone with low back
pain, sciatica or neck pain qualifies for these
treatments.  For example, patients whose
condition has gotten worse to the point
where they are now having problems with
bladder control … or having problems with
bowel control … no longer qualify for these
treatments. According to Dr. Falkenroth,
"Unfortunately, these patients do not have
much option besides back surgery."

The second drawback is that a small
percentage of patients only get mild
improvements, but the results are not dra-
matic.  But for those who are helped, the
results are close to miraculous … they feel
a refreshing pain relief that they haven't felt
in a long time.

NEW HOPE.
For years people with low back pain,

neck pain or sciatica have either surren-
dered to back surgery or lived with the
pain.  Many hesitate to go under the knife
for fear of getting serious infections … fear
of months of painful post-surgical recovery
… fear of decreased income from missed
work … and fear that back surgery will
make their pain worse and more debilitat-
ing.  

They take countless pills of painkillers
to ease the unbearable pain … ignoring the
warning of liver damage. Needing stronger
and stronger painkillers … more and more
often.  They get multiple steroid injections
that temporarily mask their pain … but
make them more likely to develop side
effects such as hip arthritis and severe
headaches.

If there is a structural problem deep in
your back, these painkillers and injections will
never fix your problem.  Your pain will get
worse … and will become more painful …
and more debilitating than ever before.

Imagine feeling good again. You have
your freedom back.  And all it took was an
open mind to new treatments. Simple, easy
treatments.  NO surgery, NO medications
and NO injections.  

Thanks to innovations in computers
and engineering we now have break-
through treatments that are perhaps the
greatest weapons ever discovered against
low back pain, neck pain and sciatica.
Because these treatments are perfectly safe
- and as easy as getting a massage - many
have used them to finally get rid of their
low back pain, neck pain and sciatica.
Even patients who had previous back sur-
gery or neck surgery have benefited from
these treatments.

LOCAL EXPERT.
Local back pain, neck pain and sciatica

expert Dr. John Falkenroth, D.C. treats his
patients with these groundbreaking treat-
ments.  Dr. Falkenroth says, "My patients
regard me as their trusted back pain expert.
I see myself as their advocate in bringing
them the latest treatments that might bene-
fit them."  Dr. Falkenroth's commitment to
deliver outstanding service has earned him
the loyalty of his patients.  Some drive 6-8
hours one way to be treated by him. 

Dr. Falkenroth is passionate about
helping people who suffer from back pain,
neck pain and sciatica because he has seen
first hand how these can ruin a person's life
and rob him or her of a happy life, a happy
marriage, a happy family life, a successful
career, a meaningful life…  

Over the years, Dr. Falkenroth's
patients have written him many letters of
gratitude that fill up binders.  This collec-
tion of success stories from patients he
helped gives Dr. Falkenroth a great feeling
of satisfaction.  His ultimate goal with each
patient is simple - that their life is better
because he was in it.  Here are a few
excerpts from Dr. Falkenroth's binders of
success stories.

"Dr. Falkenroth has worked wonders
for me over the last couple of months. I
recommend people that have back prob-
lems to him all the time. I went to see about
five other doctors before finding Dr.
Falkenroth, all with some results, but not
with the results that Dr. Falkenroth has
given me. I am very happy that I found him
when I did. He's very, very good at what he
does. He's also a person who really cares
about his patients…."

"…The treatments were not uncom-
fortable and I have always found Dr.
Falkenroth to be kind and helpful." 

"I met Dr. Falkenroth four years ago in
Aptos. Dr. Falkenroth has been treating me
and greatly helping me in my strenuous train-
ing. I have referred over the years my students
and all of them have had a great experience."

"…If I had put off any longer getting
the help I needed I probably wouldn't be
enjoying my life, grandkids, or dog walks
at all. I would say give it a try!! It is not
invasive like surgery or shots and if it
helps, you will be healthier, happier, more
content and understand your body better." 

Dr. Falkenroth's interest in the spine start-
ed at the University of California at Davis …
where he earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in Physiology … with a curriculum
and field internships focused on neurology.
To complement his UC Davis education, Dr.
Falkenroth trained at Palmer College - the
most prestigious chiropractic school - where
people from all over the world get their train-
ing on non-invasive spinal treatments.  Dr.
Falkenroth earned numerous awards such as
Presidential Scholar, induction into the elite
Pi Tau Delta Honor Society and graduated
summa cum laude.

SELF-CHECK.
How do you know if you will benefit

from these treatments?  Below is a check-
list that will help you determine that.
Simply check the ones you have experi-
enced.  If you check 2 or more items
below, then you may benefit from these
breakthrough treatments.

activities limited by pain
trouble sleeping
hard to walk fast
can't stand for a long time
can't sit for a long time
painful muscle spasm
nagging back pain
shooting pain down leg
leg numbness and tingling 
lost leg strength
previous treatments ineffective
condition getting worse

HOW TO GET HELP.
Before accepting a new patient, Dr.

Falkernoth first consults with each new patient
to make sure the patient's condition still quali-
fy for these treatments.  If you have low back
pain, neck pain or sciatica, you can schedule a
free consultation with Dr. Falkenroth by call-
ing his office at (831) 475-8600.  

You can also request a free copy of the
report that Dr. Falkenroth recently released
titled "The 5 Most Dangerous Back Pain
Mistakes." According to Dr. Falkenroth,
when patients fail to avoid these mistakes,
their back pain can get worse…with per-
manent long-term damage.  To request a
free copy of "The 5 Most Dangerous Back
Pain Mistakes," call 1-800-789-3922.
After a brief recorded message, simply
leave your name and mailing address.
Shipping is free.  You can also request this
report online at www.repairmyback.com.   

Dr. John Falkenroth, D.C. has been in
practice locally for11 years.  He has treat-
ed over 2,000 patients with back pain, neck
pain, whiplash, herniated discs, bulging
discs, spinal stenosis and sciatica.  His
office is located at 2959 Park Avenue,
Suite F in Soquel - above Bay Photo Lab.
To contact his office, simply call (831)
475-8600.  More information about the
breakthrough treatments Dr. Falkenroth
uses can be found at his clinic's website
www.repairmyback.com. 

Paid Advertisement

The treatment that impressed doctors from Mayo Clinic, Johns Hopkins

and Stanford is now available in Santa Cruz County. 

Even some back surgeons now advise their patients to first try this 

treatment...before surgery.


